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1 Abstract29

Environmental DNA (eDNA) has great potential to complement visual surveys, camera30

trapping, and bioacoustics in measuring biodiversity. We report here a large-scale attempt31

to use DNA from leech-ingested bloodmeals to estimate vertebrate occupancy at the scale32

of an entire protected area: the 677 km2 Ailaoshan national-level nature reserve in Yunnan33

province, southwest China. We contracted 163 park rangers to collect leeches in 172 pa-34

trol areas, resulting in 30,468 total leeches, divided over 893 replicate samples. Replicate35

sampling from each patrol area was achieved by providing rangers with preservative-filled36

tubes in separate, self-sealing bags, inducing them to distribute collected leeches over mul-37

tiple bags, which we could sequence separately. We show that combining leech-derived38

DNA data with Bayesian site-occupancy modeling can produce detailed and useful biodi-39

versity inferences for a wide range of vertebrates in a reasonable timeframe. For example, in40
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Ailaoshan, sites at lower elevations and closer to the reserve edge have higher occupancy of41

domestic species (cows, sheep, goats) compared to sites at higher elevations and closer to the42

reserve interior. Muntjak deer show similar occupancy patterns to the domesticated species,43

but otherwise, most species of large mammal wildlife (e.g. sambar, black bear, serow, tufted44

deer) show the opposite pattern: greater occupancy at higher elevations and closer to the45

reserve interior. We conclude that leech-derived eDNA can be used to efficiently measure46

the effectiveness of protected areas in terms of vertebrate biodiversity outcomes and to help47

us optimize the deployment of management resources within reserves, by providing valuable48

information on the spatial distributions of vertebrate species and on the environmental and49

anthropogenic correlates of those distributions.50

环境DNA (eDNA) 在生物多样性评估方面具有极大的潜力, 可以与现有的生物多样性监测51

方法, 如目视遇测法、红外相机监测法, 生物声学监测法等形成互补. 本研究首次利用蚂52

蝗eDNA(即从蚂蝗吸食的血液中提取的DNA) 对位于中国西南部云南省的哀牢山国家自然53

保护区进行了一个全局的脊椎动物多样性的评估. 在本研究中, 677平方公里的保护区被划54

分成172个巡逻区, 由163位护林员在巡视过程中采集了总共30468只蚂蝗, 这些蚂蝗根据采集55

样点, 采集时间及具体数量被合并成了893份样本. 我们将蚂蝗eDNA数据和贝叶斯位点占据56

模型相结合, 分析推断得到在一定时间范围内哀牢山脊椎动物各物种的具体分布图谱. 例如,57

哀牢山海拔较低及靠近保护区边缘的地区, 相较于海拔较高及靠近保护区中心的地区, 具有58

更多的牛, 羊等家养动物; 在野生物种中, 赤麂呈现了与家养动物类似的分布趋势, 而其它大59

型哺乳动物(如水鹿、黑熊、苏门羚) 则相反, 在海拔较高及靠近保护区中心的区域分布更60

多. 本研究的结果显示基于蚂蝗的eDNA技术可以提供关于脊椎动物物种的空间分布以及环61

境和人类活动对这些物种分布的影响等有价值的信息, 让我们可以据此评估保护区对脊椎动62

物多样性的保护效率, 从而可以帮助优化保护区内管理资源的部署.63

2 Introduction64

The difficulty of measuring the effectiveness of protected areas. In 2010, the signatories65

of the Convention on Biological Diversity, including China, agreed to the 2011-2020 Aichi66

Biodiversity Targets [6]. Aichi Target 11 concerns the safeguarding of biodiversity and sets67

the goals of placing (A) 17% of terrestrial and inland water habitats in a system of nature68

reserves that are (B) ecologically representative, (C) well-connected, (D) equitable, and69

(E) effective. The world has nearly achieved goal A, with 15% of global land area now70

under national jurisdiction [13, 71]. China has to date also placed 15% (1.43 million km2)71

of its land surface into nature reserves [78, 9]. Moreover, Wu et al. [76] have shown that,72

at least in western China, the reserve system covers most ecoregions, biodiversity priority73

areas, and natural vegetation types (goal B), and Ren et al. [52] have used time-series74

analyses of Landsat imagery to show that China’s national-level nature reserves successfully75

prevent deforestation (goal E). China has therefore already demonstrated some considerable76

institutional capacity for achieving Aichi Target 11.77

However, in southern and eastern China, the ecological representativeness of reserves is78

low (goal B) [77], many reserves are isolated (goal C) [76], there is little information on79

the impact of the reserves on local human populations (goal D) and, most importantly,80

we know little about whether the reserves are effective at protecting the species that live81

inside them (goal E). Our focus in this study is thus goal E, reserve effectiveness, because82

if reserves cannot protect their existing biodiversity endowments, the other four goals do83
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not matter [34, 22, 71, 5, 13]. We further focus on vertebrates (mammals, birds, amphib-84

ians, and reptiles), because one of the most important threats to vertebrate populations85

in China is overexploitation [79], which is undetectable using remote sensing methods, and86

thus especially difficult to measure.87

Here, we ask if it is possible to design efficient, repeated, direct, granular, understandable,88

and auditable metrics of vertebrate-biodiversity statuses. While indirect measures, such89

as reports of staffing and budget levels [13] and expert-opinion surveys [34] can be used90

to estimate the aggregate status of reserves at broad spatial scales, we also need regularly91

updated (repeated) assessments of vertebrate populations themselves (direct and granular)92

in order to structure management incentives (e.g. job promotions) and thereby to increase93

and maintain management effectiveness. Moreover, it should be possible for these metrics94

to be checked in a rigorous way and thus validated by neutral third parties such as courts95

and the public (auditable and understandable), which is necessary for dispute resolution.96

Finally, because management resources are limited, such metrics should be cost-effective97

(efficient) [20, 80, 16].98

Emerging technologies for surveying vertebrate biodiversity at broad spatial scales. Ad-99

vances in and increased availability of technologies such as camera traps, bioacoustics, and100

environmental DNA (eDNA) allow for broad-scale biodiversity monitoring, via direct and101

auditable vertebrate-biodiversity metrics that complement current Earth Observation tech-102

nologies (e.g. satellite remote sensing of land-cover change) [10]. In particular, camera traps103

(and increasingly, bioacoustics) have shown great promise in developing biodiversity indica-104

tors that meet the requirements of the Convention for Biological Diversity for broad-scale105

biodiversity monitoring [2, 5, 35, 49, 74, 24]. However, the costs of buying and deploying106

camera traps and bioacoustic devices places limitations on the area that they can be used107

to monitor. For example, Beaudrot et al. [5] recently reported that multi-year camera-trap108

surveys of 511 populations of terrestrial mammals and birds in fifteen tropical-forest pro-109

tected areas did not detect “systematic declines in biodiversity (i.e. occupancy, richness, or110

evenness).” However, each of their camera-trap sets sampled between 140 to 320 km2, which111

is only 1-2% of the area of the largest parks in their dataset, the obvious reason being the112

difficulty and expense of setting up a camera-trap network to cover large, difficult-to-access113

areas, exacerbated by theft and vandalism in some contexts [46, 24]. Furthermore, both cam-114

era traps and acoustic recorders may miss large portions of vertebrate species diversity; for115

example, amphibians, reptiles, and birds are not readily (if ever) captured on camera traps,116

and many mammals and reptiles may be easily missed via bioacoustic monitoring.117

As such, eDNA has great potential to complement camera traps and acoustic recorders,118

while circumventing some of the logistical issues with deployment of field equipment, as119

well as the taxonomic bias in sampling. Here, we focus on iDNA, which is a subset of120

environmental DNA, or eDNA [7], as an emerging technology for broad spatial scale and121

broad taxonomic breadth biodiversity monitoring. iDNA is vertebrate DNA collected by122

invertebrate ‘samplers,’ including haematophagous parasites (leeches, mosquitoes, biting123

flies, ticks) and dung visitors (flies, dung beetles) [8, 11, 62]. iDNA methods are rapidly124

improving, with research focused on documenting the ranges of vertebrate species and their125

diseases that can be efficiently detected via iDNA [18, 25, 32, 61, 66], plus comparisons126

with camera trapping and other survey methods [1, 53, 72], and pipeline development [4,127

23].128
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Leech-derived iDNA. We report here a large-scale attempt to use iDNA to estimate verte-129

brate occupancy at the scale of an entire protected area, the Ailaoshan national-level nature130

reserve in Yunnan province, southwest China. Ailaoshan covers 677 km2, nearly the size of131

Singapore, and the Yunnan Forestry Service has previously attempted to monitor vertebrate132

diversity in the reserve via camera traps [28]. Our goal was to test whether it is realistic to133

scale up an iDNA survey within a realistic management setting, from sample collection and134

molecular labwork through bioinformatic processing and statistical analysis.135

We had several reasons to test the use of leech-derived iDNA as a promising broad-scale136

monitoring technology. The two most important advantages concern efficiency. First, the137

personnel collecting leeches do not require specialized training. The Ailaoshan reserve is138

divided into 172 ‘patrol areas’ that are each patrolled monthly by park rangers hired from139

neighboring villages, whom we contracted to collect terrestrial, haematophagous leeches140

during their rainy-season patrols. We were thus able to sample the entire reserve in a141

short period of time (2-3 months) at low cost. Second, leech sampling potentially provides142

an efficient way to correct for false negatives (i.e. the failure to detect species that are143

nonetheless truly present at that site). With leeches, false negatives can arise because (A)144

animals were not fed upon by leeches; (B) the leeches containing animal DNA were not145

captured; or (C) the species’ DNA was not successfully amplified and/or associated with146

the correct taxon. Statistical models may be used to account for these sources of imperfect147

detection.148

In this project, we use a hierarchical site-occupancy model [44], which distinguishes between149

the detection of a species’ DNA and the true presence or absence of the species at a site. The150

goal of site-occupancy modeling is to infer whether non-detections represent a truly absent151

species or a false negative, by separately estimating the probability that a species is present152

at a site and the probability that a species is detected if it is present [44, 68]. Separating these153

probabilities relies on a replicated sampling design, with replicates taken in sufficiently close154

spatial and/or temporal proximity such that the underlying distribution of species presences155

or absences may be treated as fixed. We achieved replicate samples per patrol area in just156

one patrol by issuing each ranger with multiple, small storage tubes, inducing subsets of157

leeches to be stored in separate tubes [62], which we processed separately.158

Other potential advantages are that iDNA is likely to yield inferences about a broad range159

of taxa, as leeches feed on small and large mammals, birds, reptiles, and amphibians, in-160

cluding arboreal species; this provides a taxonomic breadth that is not typically captured161

via camera traps or bioacoustic surveys [35, 61, 66]. Also, DNA sequences can potentially162

distinguish some visually cryptic species [1] (although lack of species-level resolution also163

occurs with iDNA sequences). Finally, leeches can yield PCR-amplifiable DNA for at least164

four months after their last blood meal [63], which should improve the efficiency of leech165

iDNA by increasing the proportion of collected leeches that can yield information on their166

previous bloodmeal. On the other hand, leech iDNA persistence could also decrease the spa-167

tiotemporal resolution of vertebrate detections, since the potentially long period between168

leech capture and its previous feed affords more opportunity for the vertebrate hosts to have169

moved in and out of the sampling areas [62]).170

In this study, we used metabarcoding [30] to detect vertebrate species sampled in the blood171

meals of wild leeches, and occupancy modeling to estimate the spatial distributions of those172

vertebrates throughout the 677 km2 Ailaoshan reserve in Yunnan Province, China. We fur-173

ther identified environmental and human-related factors that correlated with these distri-174
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butions. We find that leech-derived iDNA data can capture plausible and useful occupancy175

patterns for an unusually wide range of vertebrates, including amphibians and birds that176

are unlikely to be sampled using alternative methods such as camera traps and bioacoustic177

surveys. We conclude that iDNA can contribute usefully characterizing the effectiveness178

of protected areas, by providing information on the spatial distributions and environmen-179

tal and human-related correlates of vertebrate species, helping us to optimize management180

strategies within the reserve.181

3 Methods182

This section provides an overview of methods. Supplementary File S1 provides additional183

detailed descriptions of the leech collections, laboratory processing, bioinformatics pipeline,184

and site-occupancy modeling.185

3.1 Field site186

The long and narrow 677 km2 Ailaoshan reserve runs northwest-to-southeast along a ridge-187

line for around 125 km (approx. 24.9°N 100.8°E to 24.0°N 101.5°E), averaging just 6 km wide188

along its length, with an elevation range of 422 to 3,157 m and an annual precipitation range189

of 1,000 to 1,860 mm, depending on altitude [82] (Figure 1a). Vegetation is subtropical, ev-190

ergreen broadleaf forest, and the reserve is flanked by agricultural land on lower-elevation191

slopes in all directions. There are 261 villages within 5 km of the reserve border [83], with192

an estimated human population of over 20,000. After the reserve’s establishment in 1981, a193

1984-5 survey published a species list of 86 mammal, 323 bird, 39 reptile, and 26 amphibian194

species/subspecies [3]. Although investigators have since carried out one-off targeted sur-195

veys [75, 70, 39] and individual-species studies [43, 40, 38, 37, 33], there has never been a196

synoptic survey of vertebrate biodiversity. As a result, the current statuses and population197

trends of vertebrate species in the park are mostly unknown.198

3.2 Leech collections199

Samples were collected in the rainy season, from July to September 2016, by park rangers200

from the Ailaoshan Forestry Bureau. The nature reserve is divided into 172 non-overlapping201

patrol areas ranging in size from 0.5 to 12.5 km2 (mean 3.9 ± sd 2.5 km2). Each ranger202

was supplied with several small bags containing tubes filled with preservative. Rangers203

were asked to place any leeches they could collect opportunistically during their patrols204

(e.g. from the ground or clothing) into the tubes, in exchange for a one-off payment of205

RMB 300 (∼ USD 43) for participation, plus RMB 100 if they caught one or more leeches.206

Multiple leeches could be placed into each tube, but the small tube sizes generally required207

the rangers to use multiple tubes for their collections.208

A total of 30,468 leeches were collected by 163 rangers across all 172 patrol areas. When209

a bag of tubes contained < 100 total leeches, we reduced our DNA-extraction workload by210

pooling leeches from all tubes in the same plastic bag and treating them as one replicate.211

However, when a bag contained ≥ 100 total leeches, we selectively pooled some of the212
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tubes in that bag to create five approximately equally sized replicates from the bag, to213

avoid any replicates containing an excessive number of leeches. Eighty-one per cent of214

bags contained < 100 leeches, and 78% of patrol areas consisted only of bags below the215

threshold. Each ranger’s patrol thus typically returned multiple replicates, as rangers were216

issued multiple bags and these were always kept separate. After this pooling, the mean217

number of leeches per replicate was 34 (range 1 to 98), for a total of 893 replicates across218

the entire collection.219

3.3 Environmental characteristics220

We used ArcGIS Desktop 9.3 (Esri, Redlands, CA) and R v3.4.0 [50] to calculate character-221

istics of each patrol area from shapefiles. We created 30 m rasters for elevation, topographic222

position index (i.e. difference between each pixel and its surrounding pixels [27]), distance to223

nearest road, and distance to nearest stream. We then calculated the median of the raster224

values for each patrol area for use as predictors in our statistical modeling (Table 1 and225

S1). We also calculated distance to the Ailaoshan nature-reserve boundary as the distance226

of each patrol-area centroid to the nearest nature-reserve boundary.227

Table 1: Environmental covariates

Variable Description Mean ± SD Min Max

elev median elevation (m) 2,510 ± 210 1,690 2,900

TPI median topographic position index 0.6 ± 3.5 -12.0 20.0

road median distance to road (m) 840 ± 640 60 2,870

stream median distance to stream (m) 360 ± 180 90 1,010

reserve centroid distance to reserve boundary (m) 1110 ± 670 150 3,900

3.4 Laboratory processing228

We extracted DNA from each replicate, and then PCR-amplified two mitochondrial markers:229

one from the 16S rRNA (MT-RNR2) gene, and the other from the 12S rRNA (MT-RNR1)230

gene. We hereafter refer to these two markers as LSU (16S) and SSU (12S), respectively,231

referring to the ribosomal large subunit and small subunit that these genes code for. The232

LSU primers are designed to target mammals, and the SSU primers to amplify all ver-233

tebrates. A third primer pair targeting the standard cytochrome c oxidase I marker [36]234

was tested but not adopted in this study as it co-amplified leech DNA and consequently235

returned few vertebrate reads. Primers were ordered with sample-identifying tag sequences,236

and we used a fully-redundant twin-tagging strategy to identify and remove ‘tag jumping’237

errors [60] using the DAMe protocol [81]. From our 893 replicate tubes, we successfully238

PCR-amplified in triplicate 661 samples using our LSU primers and 745 samples using our239

SSU primers. Successful amplifications were sent to Novogene (Beijing, China) for PCR-free240

library construction and 150 bp paired end sequencing on an Illumina HiSeq X Ten.241
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3.5 Bioinformatics pipeline242

Three key features of our pipeline were the DAMe protocol [81], which uses independent243

PCR replicates to identify and remove tag-jumped and erroneous reads, the use of two244

independent markers (Figure S2), which provides an independent check on taxonomic as-245

signments, and the PROTAX statistical ‘wrapper’ for taxonomic assignment [64, 65], which246

reduces overconfidence in taxonomic assignment when reference databases are incomplete,247

as they always are.248

After DAMe filtering, we removed residual chimeras using VSEARCH v2.9.0 [54], clustered249

sequences into preliminary OTUs (‘pre-OTUs’) using SWARM v2.0 [45], and then used the250

R package lulu v0.1.0 [21] to merge pre-OTUs with high similarity and distribution across251

samples. We then used PROTAX to assign taxonomy to representative sequences from the252

merged pre-OTUs [64, 65], in which we benefited from recent additions to the mitochondrial253

reference database for Southeast Asian mammals [48]. We shared taxonomic information254

between the LSU and SSU datasets by making use of correlations between the datasets.255

To do this, we calculated pairwise correlations of SSU and LSU pre-OTUs across the 619256

replicates for which both markers had been amplified and visualized the correlations as a257

network (Figure S2). If an SSU and an LSU pre-OTU occur in the same subset of replicates258

and are assigned the same higher-level taxonomies, the two pre-OTUs were deemed likely259

to have been amplified from the same set of leeches feeding on the same species. We260

manually inspected the network diagram and assigned such correlated pre-OTU pairs the261

same taxonomy.262

We eliminated any pre-OTUs to which we were unable to assign a taxonomy; these pre-263

OTUs only accounted for 0.9% and 0.2% of reads in the LSU and SSU datasets respectively,264

and most likely represent sequencing errors rather than novel taxa. Within the LSU and265

SSU datasets, we merged pre-OTUs that had been assigned the same taxonomies, thus266

generating a final set of OTUs for each dataset. Finally, we removed the OTU identified as267

Homo sapiens from both datasets prior to analysis.268

After excluding humans, the final LSU and SSU datasets comprised 18,502,593 and269

84,951,011 reads respectively. These reads were assigned to a total of 72 OTUs across270

740 replicates and 127 patrol areas in the SSU dataset, and 59 OTUs across 653 replicates271

and 126 patrol areas in the LSU dataset. We attached IUCN data for individual OTUs by272

using the R package rredlist v0.5.0 [12] to search for scientific names assigned by PRO-273

TAX (or synonyms where we were aware of nomenclature changes). For mammalian OTUs,274

we used the PanTHERIA database [31] to obtain data on adult body mass for each OTU;275

where species-level information was not available, we used the median adult body mass from276

the database for the lowest taxonomic group possible.277

3.6 Site-occupancy modeling278

We estimated separate multispecies site-occupancy models [17] using the LSU and SSU279

OTU tables. The hierarchical models that we used are an extension of the single-season280

occupancy model in [44]. For each species, the models explicitly capture (A) an ‘ecological281

process’ governing the (unobserved) presence or absence of the species in each patrol area;282

and (B) an ‘observation process’, governing whether we detect the species’ DNA in each of283
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our replicate samples. The ecological and observation processes for individual species are284

linked in our model by imposing community-level priors over the parameters that describe285

the processes for each species.286

For the ecological process, each species i was assumed to be either present or absent in each287

patrol area j, and we used zi,j to denote this unobserved ecological state. We assumed the288

zi,j are constant across all replicates taken from patrol area j, consistent with the samples289

being taken at essentially the same point in time. zi,j was assumed to be a Bernoulli random290

variable governed by an occupancy parameter ψi,j , i.e. the probability that species i was291

present in patrol area j:292

zi,j ∼ Bernoulli(ψi,j). (1)

After model selection (see Supplementary File S1 for details), we modelled occupancy ψi,j293

as a function of elevation and distance from the reserve boundary:294

logit(ψi,j) = β0i + β1ielevj + β2ireservej . (2)

where elevj is the median elevation for the patrol area j, and reservej is the distance from295

centroid of patrol area j to the nature reserve boundary.296

We modelled the observation as a Bernoulli process assuming imperfect detection but no297

false negatives:298

yi,j,k ∼ Bernoulli(zi,j .pi,j,k), (3)

where yi,j,k is the observed data, i.e. detection or non-detection of species i’s DNA in299

replicate k from patrol area j.300

We allowed the conditional detection probability pi,j,k to vary across species and as a func-301

tion of the number of leeches included in the replicate, numleechesj,k:302

logit(pi,j,k) = γ0i + γ1inumleechesj,k. (4)

Finally, whereas equations (1) through (4) define a site-occupancy model for species i alone,303

we united these species-specific model with community models for both ecological and de-304

tection processes:305

β1i ∼ N(µβ1
, σβ1

)

β2i ∼ N(µβ2
, σβ2

)

γ1i ∼ N(µγ1 , σγ1)

(β0i, γ0i) ∼ MVN([µβ0
, µγ0 ], [σβ0

, σγ0 ])

(5)

where N( ) and MVN( ) denote normal and multivariate normal distributions, with306

community-level hyperparameters µ• and σ•. We used a multivariate normal prior for307

(β0i, γ0i) to allow non-zero covariance between species’ occupancy and detection probabil-308

ities, as we might expect if, for example, variation in abundance affects both probabilities309

[17]. These community models allow rare species effectively to borrow information from310

more common ones, producing a better overall ensemble of parameter estimates [59, 41,311

17].312
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We estimated all model variants in a Bayesian framework with uninformative diffuse priors313

for all parameters and hyperparameters. We ran each model with three chains of 40,000314

generations and a burn-in of 10,000, thinning results by a factor of 20. From the retained315

results, we calculated means for all model parameters of interest, as well as estimated species316

richness for each patrol area.317

3.7 Statistical analyses318

OTUs. To assess the comprehensiveness of our sampling, we used vegan::specaccum to319

generate rarefaction curves for each dataset, and for the two datasets combined, at the320

replicate level. We assessed total detectable diversity by plotting each of these curves and321

estimating their asymptotes visually.322

Species richness. After examining occupancy and detection estimates for each species, we323

used histograms to visualize the distribution of estimated species richness per patrol area.324

We calculated median estimated species richness across the patrol areas for comparison with325

median observed species richness per patrol area and per replicate. We drew choropleths to326

visualize the spatial distribution of both observed and estimated species richness across the327

nature reserve.328

We focused on community occupancy (i.e. the average occupancy probability across species)329

in order to examine the effect of elevation and distance to reserve boundary on species330

richness. To see the relationship between elevation and community occupancy, we took the331

community mean hyperparameter on the β0i (i.e. µβ0) and adjusted it for elevation scaled332

by the community mean hyperparameter on the elevation coefficients β1i (i.e. µβ1). Taking333

the inverse logit gave us community occupancy on the probability scale. This approach334

holds distance from reserve edge at zero, corresponding to the mean value in our data,335

since predictors were normalized prior to modeling. We varied elevation over the range of336

the data, and for each elevation value calculated a mean and 95% credible interval for the337

community occupancy by repeating the calculation over the posterior distribution for µβ0338

and µβ1. We performed analogous calculations to examine the influence of distance from339

reserve edge on community occupancy, and the influence of leech quantity on community340

detection probability.341

We compared three measures of species richness between the two datasets in order to assess342

the extent to which the two datasets agreed on variation in richness within Ailaoshan. First,343

the observed species richness in each replicate; second, the observed species richness in each344

patrol area; and third, the estimated species richness in each patrol area. For each of345

these measures, we computed the Pearson correlation between the datasets and tested the346

correlation coefficient against zero with a t-test. We also used Poisson GLMs to examine347

the relationship between each of these species richness measures and sampling effort: we348

regressed observed species richness per replicate against the log-transformed number of349

leeches per replicate, and we regressed both the observed and estimated species richnesses350

per patrol area against the log-transformed number of replicates per patrol area, testing the351

significance of the slope coefficient with a t-test.352

Community composition. To assess variation in vertebrate community composition across353

Ailaoshan, we conducted for each dataset a principal components analysis (PCA) on the354

predicted communities in each patrol area, as captured by the posterior means of the eco-355
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logical states zi,j . We assessed the dimensionality of our data by examining the fraction of356

total variance explained by each principal component. To assess the extent to which the357

two datasets identified common patterns of variation in community composition across the358

patrol areas, we performed a co-inertia analysis on the matrices of predicted species in each359

patrol area in each dataset using ade4::coinertia in R. We used the RV coefficient [19]360

to quantify co-inertia, testing its significance with the permutation test in ade4::RV.rtest361

with 999 permutations. Since the first principal component (PC1) explained a large fraction362

of the overall variance, we next focused on exploring variation along that axis. First, we363

performed a redundancy analysis (RDA) using the environmental parameters in Table 1,364

drawing biplots with patrol areas as points colored by location on PC1, and environmental365

covariates as arrows. Second, to visualize spatial variation in community composition, we366

drew maps of Ailaoshan with patrol areas colored by location on PC1. Third, we examined367

the principal component scores of individual species. For mammals over 10 kg adult body368

mass, we plotted additional biplots showing those species as arrows. For all species, we369

extracted scores along the first RDA axis (RDA1) and ranked them to visualize the species370

that tended to be found more commonly on the ends of the ecological gradient identified by371

the PCA and RDA analyses.372

4 Results373

4.1 OTUs374

We identified 86 vertebrate OTUs across the LSU and SSU datasets, in addition to humans.375

Of these, the LSU dataset included 59 OTUs, and the SSU dataset contained 72 OTUs.376

Although the LSU primers target mammals, both the LSU and SSU primers amplified am-377

phibians, birds, mammals, and reptiles, with the general-vertebrate SSU primers amplifying378

more bird OTUs (Figure 2a). Forty-five of the OTUs were common to both datasets, in-379

cluding those that were linked by their distribution across replicates (Figure S2)), leaving380

14 OTUs unique to LSU and 27 OTUs unique to SSU. We identified 58 of our 86 OTUs381

to species level (45 LSU, 50 SSU). Table 2 lists the top taxa in each dataset by estimated382

occupancy.383

Domesticated species featured heavily in our data, consistent with observed grazing of these384

species in the reserve. Domestic cattle (Bos taurus) were the most frequently detected taxon385

in both datasets, being identified from almost half of all patrol areas; domestic goats (Capra386

hircus) were also common, being identified from just under a third (Supplementary File S2).387

Domestic sheep (Ovis aries) were detected in 7.1% and 6.3% of patrol areas in the LSU and388

SSU datasets respectively.389

Among the detected wild taxa, several are listed as threatened by the IUCN (Supplemen-390

tary File S2). Among the mammals identified by our sequencing, three taxa have IUCN391

Vulnerable status: Asiatic black bears (Ursus thibetanus) were detected by both LSU and392

SSU datasets, while LSU also detected sambar (Rusa unicolor) and stump-tailed macaques393

(Macaca arctoides). Among the amphibians, the Yunnan Asian frog (Nanorana unculu-394

anus), Yunnan spiny frog (Nanorana yunnanensis), piebald spiny frog (Nanorana unculu-395

anus) and Chapa bug-eyed frog (Theloderma bicolor) are all listed as Endangered, while the396

Jingdong toothed toad (Oreolalax jingdongensis) holds Vulnerable status. At least some of397
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these taxa are widely present in Ailaoshan (Table 2), highlighting the value of this reserve398

for protecting these species.399

In general, leech iDNA was more successful at detecting Ailaoshan’s mammals and am-400

phibians than its birds and reptiles. For this, we used unpublished, working species lists401

maintained by researchers at the Kunming Institute of Zoology (Supplementary File S6).402

Among mammals, 34 of the 127 species in Ailaoshan were detected, with nearly half the de-403

tections in the larger-bodied orders: Artiodactyla (8 of 11 species), Carnivora (7 of 18), and404

non-human primates (1 of 4). Of the smaller-bodied orders, we detected 14 of 41 Rodentia405

species (including both the porcupines, Atherurus macrourus and Hystrix brachyura), 2 of406

24 Eulipotyphla species (shrews and allies), and no bats (0 of 25), rabbits (0 of 1), pangolins407

(0 of 1), or treeshrews (0 of 1). We also detected two unnamed OTUs assigned to Rodentia.408

Among amphibians, 12 of the 25 frog species (order Anura) known from Ailaoshan were409

detected, and so were both of the salamander species (family Salamandridae). We detected410

13 more anuran OTUs that could not be assigned to species, including two assigned to genus411

Kurixalus, which has not been reported from Ailaoshan but which has a distribution that412

overlaps Yunnan (Supplementary File S6). Among reptiles, we detected only 3 unnamed413

OTUs, compared to 39 species known from Ailaoshan. One of our OTUs was assigned414

only to Squamata, and the others to families Scincidae and Viperidae respectively. Finally,415

among birds, 12 of the 462 bird species known from Ailaoshan were detected, plus 10 more416

OTUs that were assigned to genus or higher. Interestingly, of the 12 species-level OTUs,417

five were in the ground-feeding and terrestrial Phasianidae (pheasants and allies), out of418

14 species known from Ailaoshan, and the other seven species-level OTUs are known to be419

part-time ground and understorey feeders.420

The more common taxa had occupancy estimates of 0.38 to 0.76 (Table 2) and detection421

estimates in the range 0.1 to 0.6. Most taxa, however, were observed infrequently (median422

number of detections: 2 and 3 patrol areas in the LSU and SSU datasets, respectively).423

This was reflected in low occupancy and detection estimates for most taxa (Figure 2c)424

(median occupancy estimates: 0.22 and 0.21 in LSU and SSU, respectively; median detection425

estimates: 0.013 and 0.029 in LSU and SSU, respectively).426

Supplementary File S2 lists all OTUs, including observed occupancy as well as their occu-427

pancy and detection estimates. Supplementary Files S3 and S4 provide the OTU representa-428

tive sequences in FASTA format. Supplementary File S5 provides OTU tables with sample429

metadata. Supplementary File S6 provides the Ailaoshan species lists, with the matched430

and unmatched OTUs.431

4.2 Species richness432

The rarefaction curve for the combined LSU and SSU dataset suggested total detectable433

species richness on the order of 100 species (Figure 2b). Additional replicates might therefore434

be expected to capture around 25% more species, but it would likely require around double435

the number of replicates in the present study to capture them fully. The rarefaction curves436

for the individual datasets illustrate the value of using multiple primers: the combined437

data set produced observed species richness comparable to the SSU data with around 450438

replicates, and comparable to the LSU data with around 250 replicates.439

Per patrol area, estimated median species richness was 18 and 22 in the LSU and SSU440
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Table 2: Top OTUs by estimated occupancy in the (a) LSU and (b) SSU datasets. Each OTU is ranked according to the estimated
value for its occupancy parameter β0i, shown here as Occupancy after conversion to a probability with a logit transformation. 95%
Bayesian confidence intervals (BCIs) for occupancy are provided in parentheses. Taxonomic information and IUCN Red List category
are based on classification generated by PROTAX. IUCN categories: LC = Least Concern; NT = Near Threatened; VU = Vulnerable;
EN = Endangered. Supplementary File S2 provides a complete list of OTUs.

(a) LSU

Rank Scientific name Common name IUCN category Occupancy (95% BCI)

1 Bombina maxima Yunnan firebelly toad (大蹼铃蟾) – 0.658 (0.486 - 0.821)

2 Bufo pageoti Tonkin toad (缅甸溪蟾) NT 0.655 (0.489 - 0.808)

3 Capra hircus domestic goat (山羊) – 0.623 (0.450 - 0.800)

4 Rhacophorus sp1 – – 0.585 (0.352 - 0.836)

5 Bos taurus domestic cattle (黄牛) – 0.584 (0.462 - 0.704)

6 Nanorana unculuanus Yunnan Asian frog (棘肛蛙) EN 0.475 (0.354 - 0.599)

7 Tylototriton verrucosus Himalayan salamander (棕黑疣螈) LC 0.448 (0.185 - 0.810)

8 Muntiacus muntjak southern red muntjac (赤麂) LC 0.434 (0.212 - 0.747)

9 Nanorana yunnanensis Yunnan spiny frog (云南棘蛙) EN 0.405 (0.159 - 0.789)

10 Prionailurus bengalensis leopard cat (豹猫) LC 0.377 (0.103 - 0.856)

(b) SSU

Rank Scientific name Common name IUCN category Occupancy (95% BCI)

1 Tylototriton verrucosus Himalayan salamander (棕黑疣螈) LC 0.761 (0.460 - 0.961)

2 Megophryidae sp6 – – 0.721 (0.337 - 0.960)

3 Bufo pageoti Tonkin toad (缅甸溪蟾) NT 0.705 (0.522 - 0.864)

4 Megophryidae sp3 – – 0.682 (0.461 - 0.870)

5 Leiothrichidae sp1 – – 0.658 (0.363 - 0.929)

6 Megophryidae sp5 – – 0.645 (0.485 - 0.808)

7 Bos taurus domestic cattle (黄牛) – 0.624 (0.486 - 0.755)

8 Capra hircus domestic goat (山羊) – 0.603 (0.441 - 0.779)

9 Bombina maxima Yunnan firebelly toad (大蹼铃蟾) – 0.597 (0.445 - 0.757)

10 Leptobrachium ailaonicum Ailao moustache toad (哀牢髭蟾) NT 0.597 (0.261 - 0.926)
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datasets, respectively, compared to observed median species richnesses of 3 and 4 species441

per patrol area (Figures 3a and 3b). Per replicate, observed median species were 1 and 2 in442

the LSU and SSU datasets, respectively, and the median numbers of replicates per patrol443

area were 3 and 4, respectively.444

Almost half of all patrol areas had no observed species, either because they were not sampled,445

or because of inadequate labelling of samples (Figures 3c and 3d). Our occupancy model,446

however, provided species richness estimates for all patrol areas, both with and without447

observed values (Figures 3e and 3f). Both datasets indicated that species richness was448

highest in the southern third of the Ailaoshan Nature Reserve.449

Both LSU and SSU datasets showed a positive relationship between community mean oc-450

cupancy and elevation (Figures S3a and S3b). Distance to reserve boundary did not show451

a strong relationship with community mean occupancy, despite being retained in our final452

model selection (Figures S3c and S3d). Topographic position index, distance to road, and453

distance to stream were excluded at the model selection stage. Number of leeches was posi-454

tively related to community mean detection in both datasets (Figures S3e and S3f).455

There was good agreement on species richness between the LSU and SSU datasets. Observed456

species richness in the two datasets was positively correlated at the grain of both individual457

replicates (r = 0.64, t616 = 21.2, p < 0.001; Figure S4a) and patrol areas (r = 0.89,458

t120 = 20.8, p < 0.001; Figure S4c). The observed data showed the effect of sampling effort:459

replicates with more leeches tended to contain more species (Figure S4b), as did patrol areas460

with more replicates (Figure S4d). Estimated species richness was also highly correlated461

between the two datasets (Figure S4e), but the effect of sampling effort was no longer462

apparent, since our model compensates for variation in both leech quantity and number of463

replicates (Figure S4f).464

4.3 Community composition465

Almost half of the variation among sites in predicted occupancy (i.e. the zi,js) was captured466

by the first principal component axis (LSU: 49.8% variation explained; SSU: 45.6% variation467

explained). Comparing the two datasets revealed significant co-inertia (RV coefficient [19]468

0.888, p ≤ 0.001), indicating that the two datasets yield similar pictures of variation in com-469

position among sites. Redundancy analysis showed that most of this variation is driven by a470

combination of distance to reserve boundary, elevation, and distance to road, with a positive471

correlation between the latter two variables (Figures 4a and 4b). Distance to the nearest472

stream and topographic position index explained little of the variation. Practically, this473

meant that both our LSU and SSU models detected differences in community composition474

between the northern two-thirds and the southern one-third of the nature reserve (Figures 4c475

and 4d), with the southern one-third containing a larger amount of less accessible forest at476

higher elevation and/or farther from roads.477

Among mammals over 10 kg, species with negative RDA1 scores included domestic cow478

(B. taurus), domestic sheep (O. aries), domestic goat (C. hircus), and muntjak (Muntiacus479

muntjak) (Figures S5 and S6); these species were therefore more likely to occur in forest480

closer to the reserve edge and/or at lower elevation and nearer to roads. In contrast, species481

such as tufted deer (Elaphodus cephalophus), sambar (R. unicolor), serow (Capricornis482

milneedwardsii), Asiatic black bear (U. thibetanus), and wild boar (Sus scrofa) had positive483
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RDA1 species scores and were thus more likely to occur in more central, higher-elevation484

forest (Figures 4e and 4f).485

Among mammals below 10 kg, and birds, most species were also estimated to have greater486

occupancy in more central, higher-elevation forest, including the Asian red-cheeked squirrel487

(Dremomys rufigenis) and the leopard cat (Prionailurus bengalensis) (Figures S5 and S6).488

However, some small-mammal species including the Himalayan field rat (Rattus nitidus)489

fared better in reserve-edge, lower-elevation forest. Amphibians showed a mix of responses,490

with some species such as the near-threatened Tonkin toad (Bufo pageoti) more common in491

less accessible areas at higher elevations, but others such as the fire-bellied toad (Bombina492

maxima) more common in reserve-edge, lower-elevation forest.493

5 Discussion494

Here we have demonstrated that metabarcoding of iDNA from bulk-collected leeches is495

an effective way to survey vertebrate biodiversity, requiring untrained forest rangers only496

2-3 months to capture distribution information on mammals and amphibians, and to a497

much lesser extent, birds and reptiles, across a topographically challenging, 677 km2 nature498

reserve, with a mean sampling unit of 3.9 km2 (Figure 1). Our study is the most granular499

and broadest-scale biodiversity survey using iDNA to date, and the results show that the500

reserve does provide protected space for vertebrate species of high conservation value, mostly501

in its core area. However, the results also highlight the vulnerability of the rest of the502

reserve to degradation arising from human activity (i.e. farming, livestock, and possibly503

poaching) (Figures 3, 4). This study thus provides a vertebrate biodiversity baseline for the504

Ailaoshan Nature Reserve, and future surveys can test for change in occupancy as a proxy505

for effectiveness, as argued by Beaudrot et al. [5]. In contrast, the most recent camera-506

trap study in Ailaoshan [28], run by researchers, surveyed two patrol areas and detected 10507

mammal species and 10 bird species and thus could not measure reserve effectiveness. Our508

study also functions as a progress report on the use of iDNA in a real-world management509

setting and highlights areas for improvement in iDNA monitoring going forward.510

5.1 Vertebrate biodiversity in Ailaoshan511

Our iDNA survey recovered 86 species of mammals, amphibians, birds, and reptiles, plus512

humans. Many replicates contained evidence of common wildlife species, or domesticated513

taxa, including cattle. The dataset also included many less common taxa that would have514

not been detected without targeted traditional surveys, including 15 species recognized by515

the IUCN as near-threatened or threatened (e.g. Asiatic black bears, U. thibetanus; sambar,516

R. unicolor ; stump-tailed macaques, M. arctoides).517

Occupancy modeling indicated that vertebrate species richness was greatest in the higher-518

elevation portions of Ailaoshan (Figure S3). This contrasts with most studies of altitudinal519

species-richness gradients, which find a hump-shaped or decreasing relationship between el-520

evation and richness [51]. Our result likely reflects lower levels of anthropogenic disturbance521

in the higher, less-accessible parts of the park, and may involve species being driven from522
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their preferred lower-elevation areas into less suitable habitat to escape human encroachment523

[67].524

Both elevation and distance to reserve edge were important predictors of vertebrate com-525

munity composition (plus distance to roads, but this is likely an effect of its correlation with526

elevation) (Figure 4ab). Examining the distribution of individual taxa revealed that many527

species, especially birds and small mammals, had higher occupancy at higher elevation and528

in the reserve interior (Figures 4ef, S5, S6). These species include several that are IUCN529

near-threatened or threatened species: stump-tailed macaque (Macaca arctoides), tufted530

deer (E. cephalophus), sambar (R. unicolor), serow (C. milneedwardsii), and Asiatic black531

bear (U. thibetanus). Some or all of these species are likely sensitive to habitat alteration532

along the reserve edge, to poaching, to competition with domestic animals (e.g. most ungu-533

lates), and/or may be prone to human-wildlife conflict (e.g. Asiatic black bear) in degraded534

areas where livestock use mixes with conservation areas. In contrast, a few wild species, like535

the southern red muntjak (M. muntjak), appear to do better in reserve-edge areas.536

5.2 Using iDNA for biodiversity monitoring537

Two key benefits of leech-iDNA surveys are (A) the ability to survey across a wider range538

of vertebrate taxa and body sizes than is possible for any other method (here, mammals,539

amphibians, and phasianid birds) and (B) the feasibility of contracting large numbers of540

minimally trained collectors. Both benefits result in time and cost savings, and the lat-541

ter benefit, in our estimation, finally makes it operationally feasible to survey the entire542

Ailaoshan reserve on a regular basis. However, these benefits are partially offset by a543

greater laboratory workload (which could be mitigated in part by automation), challenges544

over the design of sampling incentives, and iDNA-specific sampling error and biases.545

Design of sampling incentives. Sampling with the assistance of forest rangers proved to546

be a feasible and cost-effective way to collect leeches from across the entire reserve with547

good levels of replication. This is despite the fact that the rangers were hired locally from548

neighbouring villages surrounding the park and did not report to a central location. In-549

stead, forestry officials brought boxes of hip packs to groups of rangers around the park in550

June-July 2016, issued instructions verbally, and retrieved the packs after September. Pro-551

visioning the packs with tubes distributed over multiple self-sealing bags naturally enforced552

replicate sampling without the need for much training [62]. This approach also made it553

feasible for replicates from each patrol area to be collected at a single time point, removing554

the possibility that occupancy might change between temporal replicates [1] (although, for555

logistical reasons, collections from different patrol areas took place over a period of three556

months).557

Collection of metadata, however, was less successful, as many samples had information on558

the collecting ranger but not the patrol area. In future sampling, metadata submission559

could be made a condition of payment, and a subset of senior rangers should be trained560

on metadata collection. A longer-range possibility is to outfit rangers with a GPS app on561

their cell phones. That said, our occupancy modeling framework deals well with missing562

data, and we must be wary of creating incentives to fabricate information. For instance,563

we decided against paying on a per-leech or per-tube basis, because this could incentivize564

rangers to collect outside the reserve. We found that a fixed payment, plus paying a small565
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bonus for at least one leech collected, worked well, and we have since used this structure in566

other rounds of leech sampling. We do expect to need to increase future payments.567

Error and bias in iDNA sampling. There are several potential sources of error in our568

study. One is the lag time between a leech’s last feed and our sampling, which can be569

up to a few months [63]). While the retention of blood meal DNA facilitates detection of570

animals, it also means that detected DNA does not necessarily reflect current occupancy.571

Animal hosts may leave the patrol area between the feeding event and our sampling, and572

even leeches may disperse widely if carried on hosts such as birds that can travel long573

distances [15], potentially blurring the spatial resolution of our results. Our data show that574

the leeches we collected mostly feed on hosts that probably remain within one patrol area575

or, at most, move between adjacent areas (e.g. frogs), so our broad conclusions about the576

overall distributions of wild and domesticated species in Ailaoshan (Figures 3, 4) are unlikely577

to be seriously affected. Further, the collection of all replicate samples from a location at578

essentially the same time limits the potential for leech or host movements to violate the579

site-occupancy model assumption that species occupancy remains constant across replicates580

(i.e., the ‘population closure’ assumption [55, 62]). Nonetheless, the lag time restricts the581

suitability of leech iDNA for detecting very rapid change, occurring on the order of a few582

months, though longer term trends should still be detectable [62].583

A second source of error is the possibility of systematic differences across patrol areas in584

leech communities, coupled with differing diet preferences among leech species, which could585

produce spurious spatial patterns of occupancy. For instance, if leech species differ with586

elevation (which we did not include as a detection covariate), and high elevation leech species587

tend to feed more on frogs and less on cattle, this would give the appearance of change in588

these species’ occupancy with elevation. The large number of leeches in our sample made589

it infeasible to identify them individually, although the geographic location of our field site590

and the uniform morphology of the leeches is consistent with all the leeches being in the591

genus Haemadipsa [66], the taxonomy of which is poorly resolved. Haemadipsa are known592

to feed widely [66, 61], probably because they are opportunistic, sit-and-wait parasites,593

and published evidence for dietary differences across species is at most only suggestive.594

Tessler et al.’s [66] diet study of 750 leeches across 15 DNA-barcode clades of Haemadipsa595

reported that “no pattern was evident between leeches of a given clade and their prey,”596

given that multiple clades were each found to have fed on birds and on multiple mammalian597

orders. Even for the two most different Haemadipsa species, brown and tiger leeches, only598

mild differences in detection probabilities have been reported [1, 18]. Given this evidence,599

we conclude tentatively that differences in leech diets are unlikely to account for any of600

the major results in this study. Although it would be possible to metabarcode a leech601

marker from the same DNA extracts for use as a detection covariate in our occupancy602

model, it is likely that leech presence/absence information would be of limited value for603

samples consisting of many pooled leeches, and unlikely to justify the additional sequencing604

costs.605

A third potential source of error is the choice of PCR primers and genetic markers, which606

may prevent some taxa from being detected even when their DNA is present, e.g. due607

to non-amplification at the PCR stage. We addressed this problem in part by using data608

from two marker genes. More than half of the OTUs were detected by both markers, and609

high correlation in species richness and co-inertia of community composition between the610

datasets suggested that broad ecological inferences would not have been strongly affected611
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had either marker been chosen by itself (Figures 3, 4). On the other hand, the primers clearly612

differed in their ability to amplify DNA from certain species. For example, we detected the613

stump-tailed macaque (M. arctoides) in the LSU dataset in three different patrol areas,614

with 2,700, 170,066, and 245,477 reads. But there was no obvious SSU equivalent, with no615

OTUs (other than humans) assigned to the order Primates in the SSU dataset. Of course,616

we do not know what additional taxa would have been detected by yet other primers, and617

ultimately we must be careful to restrict inferences from our model to taxa that we know618

can be detected. In the future, a metagenomic approach that uses baits to enrich target619

regions should be tested as an alternative to PCR [42], one benefit being the opportunity to620

use the cytochrome c oxidase I barcode, for which databases are well populated [29].621

Finally, the use of leech iDNA will naturally exclude taxa that are not well represented in622

leech blood meals. Studies have reported lower iDNA detection rates for many species com-623

pared to camera trapping, though iDNA appears to be better at detecting smaller-bodied624

species of mammal [63, 53, 72, 26, 67], and, in our study, amphibians. With sufficiently625

large samples, taxa that are present infrequently may still be detected, and their low de-626

tection rates accounted for using site-occupancy modeling. However any taxa that are not627

detected cannot be modeled. When leech sampling is the rate-limiting step, Abrams et al.628

[1] recommend using leech-iDNA to supplement camera-trap data and increase confidence629

in occupancy estimates. For instance, Tilker et al. [67] recently ran a camera-trap survey630

at 139 stations (17,393 trap-nights) over five protected areas in Vietnam and Laos, span-631

ning 900 km2, and supplemented the camera data with iDNA from 2,043 leeches from 93632

of the stations. The camera-trap data were limited to 23 terrestrial mammal species, with633

squirrels and large rodents being the smallest organisms detected, and generally produced634

more species detections. However, leech iDNA provided the sole detections of marbled cat635

(Pardofelis marmorata) and doubled the detections of Owston’s civet (Chrotogale owstoni)636

and Asian black bear (U. thibetanus). Similar to our results, Tilker et al. [67] reported637

that wild mammal species occupancy increased with remoteness and elevation. However, as638

Gogarten et al. [26] have found, camera-trap and fly-iDNA data classify habitats similarly,639

even when the two monitoring methods detect largely different communities (only 6% to640

43% of species were found by both methods in any given location). This suggests that differ-641

ent components of the mammal community contain similar ecological information, a result642

that has also been found when comparing metabarcoded insects to visual bird and mammal643

surveys [30]. In our case, the large sample size and the considerably wider taxonomic range644

than possibly achievable using camera traps alone, allowed us to parameterise an occupancy645

model using only leech-iDNA.646

Site-occupancy modeling. Our statistical modeling approach worked well to identify corre-647

lates of detection and occupancy at the level of the community as well as individual species.648

Most taxa were detected infrequently, and individually, they provided little insight into de-649

tection and occupancy rates, as it is difficult to distinguish low detection rates (i.e. crypsis)650

from low occupancy (i.e. rarity). However, by integrating these infrequent detections into651

community models of occupancy and detection, and sharing information across species and652

patrol areas, the entire dataset was able to produce a broad picture of vertebrate diversity653

across Ailaoshan. This modeling approach dealt well with missing data, demonstrating the654

usefulness of occupancy models in a Bayesian framework for dealing with the imperfect655

datasets that are to be expected with surveys across broad areas and relying on limited656

resources.657
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While in this study we focused our modeling attention on correcting for false negatives, false658

positives are also possible, e.g. due to lab contamination or taxonomic misassignment, and659

may cause serious bias in the estimation of biodiversity [56]. Hierarchical models may, in660

principle, also be used to correct for false positives, though they have in practice proven661

challenging to estimate without additional information about the false positive detection662

process [47]. Although false negatives are likely to be a more serious problem in our dataset663

than false positives, it may be valuable for future work to explore corrections for false664

positives through modeling – especially those arising from incorrect identifications, in which665

details of the taxonomic assignment methods might help inform statistical correction.666

5.3 iDNA: a promising biodiversity monitoring tool667

Many protected areas are under-resourced and under-staffed [13], and costly monitoring668

activities are rarely prioritized, making it difficult to assess the effectiveness of reserves for669

protecting biodiversity. iDNA metabarcoding could help relieve some of these constraints,670

by making it possible to achieve both broad-scale coverage and fine spatio-temporal reso-671

lution. To assess the effectiveness of Ailaoshan nature reserve at reaching its policy and672

management targets, and to identify changes in species richness and patterns of occurrence673

of species, future sampling can now rely on the baseline established by this study. Our work674

can also guide future monitoring to identify underlying sources of environmental change,675

anthropogenic influences, and overall wildlife community dynamics. We also recommend676

using these results to guide the design of targeted camera-trap and bioacoustic monitoring677

campaigns inside Ailaoshan, both to independently test our results with species that are678

amenable to being recorded with these methods (e.g. mammals, ground-dwelling birds),679

and to improve the accuracy of occupancy and detection estimates [1]. These monitoring680

methods could also be used for estimating population sizes and population trends for some681

species using an occupancy modeling framework [58, 57, 73].682

As we prepare to replace the Aichi Biodiversity Targets with a new post-2020 framework,683

there has been a call to focus on measured conservation outcomes such as occupancy, abun-684

dance, and population trends, in addition to current targets on area and representativeness685

of protected areas [69]. Implementing outcome-focused biodiversity targets capable of de-686

tecting trends will require technological innovation so that biodiversity can be monitored687

repeatedly and at a fine scale over large spatial extents [16]. Our study provides an exam-688

ple of how the information found in environmental DNA sources can be feasibly scaled up689

and interpreted in a useful way, thus complementing biodiversity information that is being690

revealed by technological innovation more broadly [10].691
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Figure 1: (a) Ailaoshan Nature Reserve is located in Yunnan Province, China. (b)
Ailaoshan Nature Reserve runs northwest-to-southeast along a ridgeline for around 125 km,
but averages just 6 km across along its entire length.
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Figure 2: (a) Distribution of detected OTUs in each dataset by taxonomic class. (b)
Rarefaction curves derived from resampling of replicates. Error bands show standard de-
viations. Dotted lines indicate the sampling depths required, using both LSU and SSU
primers, to obtain the same total OTU richness observed with either LSU primers or SSU
primers alone. (c) Estimated occupancy and detection estimates for each OTU. Taxa with
low occupancy and detection probabilities are unlabelled for clarity; see Supplementary File
S1 for full listing of results.
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Figure 3: (a,b) Histograms of observed and estimated species richness per patrol area in
the SSU and LSU datasets respectively. Dashed lines show median values. (c,d) Observed
species richness in each patrol area in the SSU and LSU datasets respectively. Note missing
data from approximately half of the patrol areas. Data with missing patrol area IDs are
not represented in this figure, though they are incorporated in our occupancy model. (e,f)
Estimated species richness for each patrol area in the SSU and LSU datasets respectively.
Note that our occupancy model provides estimates for patrol areas with missing data, in
addition to augmenting observed values to account for false negatives.
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Figure 4: (a,b) Redundancy analysis biplots showing environmental covariates. Each point
represents a single patrol area, colored according to position of the patrol area on the first
principal component axis (PC1). (c,d) Site maps showing mapping onto PC1. Community
composition differs most strongly between the northern two-thirds of the reserve and the
southern one-third. (e,f) Redundancy analysis biplots showing mammal species >10 kg
adult body mass, both domestic and non-domestic. Each point represents a single patrol
area, colored according to position of the patrol area on the first principal component axis
(PC1). Dotted lines connect some of the species names to their corresponding arrows.
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